Cuiken Nursery Home Learning Grid – 2.4.20
Literacy (by Pat)
Make a bunny Easter card to send to a
member of your family. You will need 2sheets of paper/card.
One to fold in half and one to
draw a semi circle for the
head and 2 oval shapes for the
ears. You can get your grown
up to help you draw and cut
out the shapes. Then stick
these to the other piece of
folded card and draw a face.
Cotton wool can be used for
the nose. Get your grown up to
help you write a message and, if you can write your name or
draw a little picture of yourself.

Kind
Health and Wellbeing
(By Laura)

Easter yoga poses to try out and games
to play.

https://pin.it/3Ye63sP
https://pin.it/3uFAFbz

Outdoor Learning
(By Ann)
Make a story Stick:- . A memento of a Nature Walk ,
featuring items collected whilst on a walk or things
collected around the garden.
These might include, leaves, twigs, moss, feathers, anything
that can be found on the way. Find an interesting stick and
wrap some thread or wool around it, tuck your finds into it,
to keep them safe. You can also use strips of cardboard, old
boxes, food packets, cut into strips. The cardboard is
layered with double sided tape, or you could use a glue stick,
to stick your finds on. A feather might remind you of a
beautiful bird song, a leaf perhaps a tree you had climbed.
Have lots of fun!.

Numeracy (By Lillian)
You will need some paper or packaging from
boxes. Pens and scissors. Get your adult to
help you draw some oval shapes. Either 5 or
10. On top of egg shape do dots and at
bottom write the numeral. Once all done cut
out the ovals and then zig zag cut across
the centre. You them have a number puzzle
to match the dots and the numbers of each
oval.

Inspired

Kind

Science (by Zoe)

Family Learning (By Rosie)

Collect a potato, a jar, a pen and some
water. Draw a face on your potato, place in
an old jar with some water and watch it
grow some hair.
Or
Make a fantastic bubble rocket. See the
attached link below for our You Tube Channel for a video
guide

https://www.origami-resourcecenter.com/origami-rabbithead.html

When you click on the link there are 12 yoga poses with
descriptions to try.

Confident

Engaged

Understood
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Be Independent (By Lauren)

Be Creative (By Katie)

Task :- Encourage your child to select their own clothes and
dress themselves. The adult can help you with sips and
buttons but try yourself first. Accept their choice of
clothing even though it may not be yours.:)

Painting with flower petals

Aim :- To encourage independence, boost confidence in their
own decision making and bring some normality during these
uncertain times.

You will need: paper the thicker the better or cardboard. A
few small bowls of water, some petals (you could pick petals
from old flowers that you have in your house or collect some
fallen petals from the ground outside.
Method : place the petals in the water to get them damp and
then start experimenting. The harder you rub the petals on
the paper the brighter the colours. While pressing a little
lighter will have more of a water colour effect, Younger
children will probably just enjoy experimenting but could
also try painting pictures.

Extention: Challenge your child to put on their own jacket
and shoes when going out. Support them to zip up jacket,
strap shoes and put shoes on the correct feet. Encourage
them to hang coats up and put shoes away when finished 

Be helpful (By Alix)
Please see attached table as to how you can help
around the house.

Understood

Engaged

Nurtured

Why not look at our new You tube channel Cuiken Nursery where you will find stories and craft ideas recorded from staff https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzVCZvG_9_nWqICW--svrOw

If you try any of our activities it would be lovely if you tweet us some pictures and we can reply.
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Please draw a picture or draw a smiley face if you do any these tasks.
Monday

Tidy your
toys

Help set
the
Table
Help to
wash the
dishes
Help to
tidy your
room

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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